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A novel on the building of the Panama Canal, featuring an 
American surveyor. He is George Roosevelt Phillips II, a nephew 
of Teddy Roosevelt and a veteran of the Spanish-American war. 
Through his eyes are seen the physical obstacles and political 
intrigues that accompanied the project.

www.worldcat.org/title/panama-a-historical-novel/oclc/41932551
Panama : a historical novel (Book, 1999) [WorldCat.org]

Panama: A Novel: Carlos Ledson Miller: 9781419676215
...
www.amazon.com › Books › Literature & Fiction › Genre Fiction
This was a great book for me as I was headed to Panama on a vacation. I wanted a good
book that gave me a flavor of the history and culture of the area. It was a good story, and
I found myself referring back to it as I toured the Panama Canal and the Canal Zone.
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Panama: A Novel by Carlos Ledson Miller, Paperback ...
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/panama-frederic-p-miller/1020976190
Panama: A Novel by Carlos Ledson Miller PANAMA captures the sweep of this country's
tumultuous history. Moving from pivotal events in Panama's past to the American
withdrawal in 1999, this is the action-filled saga of a â€¦

Panama by Eric Zencey - Share book recommendations
â€¦
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/712917.Panama
Read this book while on a cruise through the Panama Canal. I had read the Path Between
the Seas - a non fiction booik about the building of the Panama Canal and attended a few
lectures on the project. That helped be be familiar with some of the names in the story. I
found it facinating.

Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Panama: A Novel
https://www.amazon.com/Panama-A-Novel/product-reviews/042515680X
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Panama: A Novel at Amazon.com.
Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Popular Panama Books - Goodreads â€” Share book ...
https://www.goodreads.com/shelf/show/panama
Books shelved as panama: The Path Between the Seas: The Creation of the Panama
Canal, 1870-1914 by David McCullough, Never Let You Go by Sabrina Devonshi...

Panama : a historical novel (Book, 1999) [WorldCat.org]
www.worldcat.org/title/panama-a-historical-novel/oclc/41932551
A novel on the building of the Panama Canal, featuring an American surveyor. He is
George Roosevelt Phillips II, a nephew of Teddy Roosevelt and a veteran of the Spanish-
American war. Through his eyes are seen the physical obstacles and political intrigues
that accompanied the project.

Literature of Panama | thelatinoauthor.com
thelatinoauthor.com › Countries › Literature
The Republic of Panama is located in Central America. Panama has a population of
approximately 3.4 million people. The culture is basically a mix of Caribbean and â€¦

The Tailor of Panama - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tailor_of_panama
The Tailor of Panama is a 1996 novel by John le Carré. A 2001 film was released based
on the novel.

Plot · Inspiration · Reception

0425178331 - Panama: a Novel by Eric Zencey - â€¦
https://www.abebooks.com/book-search/isbn/0425178331
Panama: A Novel by Zencey, Eric and a great selection of similar Used, New and
Collectible Books available now at AbeBooks.com.

Panama Hotel (Seattle) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panama_Hotel_(Seattle,_Washington)
The Panama Hotel Legacy is a film currently in production that will explore the unique
history of the 105 year-old property and the continuous stewardship to preserve its history
and educate current and future generations.

Seattle's "Japantown ... · Japanese Bathhouses ... · National Landmark

Book On Panama - Amazon Books - Free 2-day Shipping
w/ Prime
Ad · www.amazon.com/books/travel
Browse & Discover Thousands of Travel Book Titles, for Less.
Shop Our Huge Selection · Deals of the Day · Explore Amazon Devices

8.0/10  (6,727 reviews)
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